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The Triceratops are coming over for lunch. Do you serve them plants or fish? That's what Buddy

and his dinosaur siblings need to figure out before Tank and Trudie Triceratops arrive at the train

station. This Little Golden Book retells an episode of the new PBS Kids animated series Dinosaur

Train. It explains to young readers the difference between herbivores and carnivoresâ€”so that the

next time you're dining with a dino, you'll know what to expect!
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Before I gave this book to my friends son, I looked through it and it is a very cute book. Kids need

nice books like this to add to their growing up process. It reminds my of the old Disney book I read

as a child, good memories for the next generation!! Triceratops is his favorite dino also!!

My son loves Dinosaur Train, well at least the episodes he knows or if I watch it with him. He loves

this book and wants me to read it to him every night. Being two, I don't deny him this pleasure. After

reading it for what seems like a 100 times, I am quite sick of this book. If one has a young son that

is into all things dinosaurs, then this book will probably be a hit.

If you want to teach your child about herbivore, omnivore and carnivore relationships, this is a great

little golden book. My daughter adores Dinosaurs, and loves to pull this one off of the shelf for story

time.



This is a cute and colorful little children's books. It is just like some of the little books I used to have

that were popular in the late eighties and early nineties... and I guess now probably too! My 2 year

old niece likes it a lot.

My grandson is a big fan of Dinosaur Train and he loved the book. He kept asking me where I got it

and how I found something so fantastic. He is three so many things amaze him.

My 3 year old grandson gets to watch a limited amount of tv at gram's but he does enjoy Dinosaur

Train. I like it because it does not talk down to children and it presents facts that even I did not

know. Yet, right now it is difficult to find things to buy for him related to this show. I had to buy an

iron on patch to make him a DT shirt. We had watched the episode represented by this book the

every day it arrived. He corrected my pronunciation of the species names as I read it to him! Cute

book for fans of the show. Of course, I bought Little Golden Books for his mommy many years ago

too.

This book was a great book for the price. I have been a fan of the Little Golden Books since I was a

child. Bought to go with the Dinosaur train gift set for a 4 yr. old birthday present.

Just what you've come to expect from a Little Golden Book - a fun story written using well-chosen,

basic words that are just the right size for a little one to "sound out".
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